There is no cost to attend; however registration is required.

14JM0212A
Writing Meaningful & Compliant Transition IEPs
Wednesday
February 12, 2014
8:00 AM—11:15 AM

OR

14JM0212B
Writing Meaningful & Compliant Transition IEPs
Wednesday
February 12, 2014
11:45 AM—3:00 PM

Location:
Kent ISD / ESC Building
2930 Knapp, N.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49525

Step by step demonstration and guidance on how to write a meaningful transition IEP that meets all the requirements of SPP B13. Participants will learn how to use data collected from age appropriate transition assessments to write measurable post-secondary vision/goals, an effective PLAAFP, and measurable annual IEP goal(s) that are aligned to the post-secondary vision/goals. Additionally, strategies for providing evidence will be shared, and participants will have an opportunity to practice writing a transition IEP for a student or a sample student that they can bring back to their district for future reference.

Open to all staff working with transition age students. If necessary, for districts who wish to send multiple staff members, there are a limited number of resources available for sub coverage that will be offered on a first come, first served basis, and must be shared between a morning and afternoon session (for districts sending someone in the morning and someone else in the afternoon).

Click Here to Explore & Enroll Online

Enrollment Questions: PD Hub 616-364-1333 or email pdhub@kentisd.org

FAQ | Explore & Enroll | Enrollment Form | Transcript | Account Information | Contact Us | Cancellation Policy
If you have any special requirements contact PD Hub 616-364-1333 or pdhub@kentisd.org

3 SCECHs There is a $5 application fee due the day of the course for SECEHs
Note: This course is aligned with the School Improvement Framework III.ST2.BEB.KC1